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1978 born, close to Colombo Bodu/ Govi 
Senior Executive of a reputed firm, height 
5’ 1” pretty daughter. Mother seeks a suit-
able partner with values and matching 
horoscope. (for Senasuru 7) B77969 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T764494-1

1984/5 B/G height 5’ 4” IT graduate pursu-
ing post graduate studies. She owns sub-
stantial wealth near Colombo with house & 
vehicle. Parents seek well employed pro-
fessionally qualified graduate non smoker 
TT son. (Kuja Shani 2) Please reply with 
family details and horoscope. B76781 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T753393-1

1986 Western province Bodu Govi 5’ 6” 
in height fair complexioned pretty perma-
nently employed eldest daughter owning 
house & other assets parents engaged in 
business seeks suitable partner. Legally 
separated from a brief marriage as com-
plainant. Has a very young son in custody 
of the parents. Widowers, divorcees also 
considered. Willing to live in preferred. 
All true particulars along with horoscope 
& contact No. should be forwarded at the 
first instance. B76772 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T753370-1

1987 Buddhist Govi, 5’ 8”, MBA Passed 
daughter, parents seek a Businessman or 
a person wishing to migrate. 0112518109 
B76328 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T749687-1

1987 Dehiwala, Buddhist, 5’ 5”, overseas 
educated, Manageress, daughter seeks 
fluent English speaking equally qualified 
partner of moral values. Birthday/ time 
required. B76556 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T751767-1

1987 Hambanthota Bodu 5’ in height grad-
uate teacher daughter retired parents seek 
qualified & employed son. B76880 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T753878-1

1989 December western province Bodu 
Vishwa/ Govi 5’ 0” fair & pretty daugh-
ter, graduate working as an Assistant 
Manager in a leading company. Parents 
seek a qualified son with moral values. 
Denata Nekatha Kuja 7 Raksha gana. in-
drawijesekara@hotmail.com B77218 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T756114-1

1990 March Govi mixed Height 5’ 4” MBBS 
internship doctor daughter. Parents in re-
spectable employment seek equally edu-
cated devoid of vices doctor engineer son 
for their daughter. No barriers. B77951 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T764062-1

1991 B/D 5’ 3” CIMA member father 
seeks suitable partner for his slim fair 
employed daughter. 59mune@gmail.com 
0112519310 B76555 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T751764-1

1992 close to Colombo, height 5’ 1” fair, 
engineering graduate from state univer-
sity, planning to pursuer higher education 
in foreign country. Parents seek Buddhist, 
educated son from respectable family. 
kcembuldeniya@gmail.com B77954 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T764129-1

33 years of age, 5’ 5” in height legally sepa-
rated from a marriage of short period for 
a lady doctor, seek a partner (a doctor) of 
not over 40 yrs. No barriers. Inherits sub-
stantial dowry. B77927 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763551-1

A Colombo Govi Buddhist Age 29, height 5’ 
8” respectable family well educated com-
puter Diploma holder/ Computer Multi-me-
dia Diploma holder simple pretty charming 
very intelligent well mannered brought up 
with Sinhala Buddhist cultural values in a 
homely environment only child. Parents 
seeks wealthy intelligent professionally 
qualified/ well established Businessman/ 
land proprietor below 35 years. She inher-
its a new valuable three stroreyed bunga-
low with an income generating building in 
the center of Colombo. Another 28 & 50 
perch lands and Jewellery within Colombo 
city limits & Kandy. Full details with non-
malefic horoscope. B76672 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T752620-1

A professionally qualified Govi Buddhist 
handsome partner below 38 is sought 
by Western province very respectable 
well connected parents for their beauti-
ful daughter 29. sproposal2@gmail.com 
B77961 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T1017028184-1

A qualified religious partner is sought by 
respectable Christian parents of means 
father Burgher mother Colombo-Chetty 
for their pretty talented only daughter 27 
years 5’ 3” educated at an international 
school studying for a bachelor-degree in 
education currently employed in her moth-
er’s international pre-school as a teacher 
will inherit family assets. Caste immate-
rial. B76689 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T752920-1

ABSOLUTELY beautiful, exceptionally 
young looking, fair slim only daughter, well 
qualified, substantial assets. Affluent G/B 
family seek a tall, smart, well built partner, 
professional or a businessman above 40 
years, TT/ NS, who is cultured, well estab-
lished and fluent in English. Caste, religion 
immaterial. Divorced innocent party also 
considered. Full details, contact numbers 
essential. niro671@gmail.com B77924 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T763517-1

ACADEMICALLY & Professionally 
qualified partner is sought by B/K mother 
from Colombo for daughter born in 1982, 
5’ 1” pretty, fair with pleasing personal-
ity studied in a leading girls school in 
Colombo. Well employed as a senior man-
ager position in a prestigious company in 
Colombo with six figure salary. Owns a 
house with high residential value & a car. 
Please respond with full details & horo-
scope. Email:- mproposals1982@gmail.
com B75524 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T740574-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified caring and well-mannered son is 
sought by the parents B/G in Kurunegala 
for their pretty, slim daughter, born 1989, 
4’ 11” studied at leading girl’s school. She 
is working at a leading organization. Reply 
with contact No., horoscope and family de-
tails. marriageprp17@gmail.com B77438 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T758120-1

AN English speaking, educated, caring 
and honest partner, is sought by Colombo 
Buddhist father for his daughter 39, young 
looking, pretty, slim, 5’ 6” and never mar-
ried. Graduated from the U.S. with a BSc 
and is very well professionally qualified. 
Employed as a Director in Sri Lanka for 
US Company earning a Six figure sal-
ary. Own substantial assets including new 
luxury house, car, and financial securities. 
Migration considered to Australia. Caste, 
religion immaterial. Please reply with fam-
ily details, horoscope and contact number 
to: manomel33@hotmail.com B76508 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T751557-1

B/G Respectable professional parents 
from Colombo suburbs seek for daughter 
qualified with post graduate degree, pretty, 
well-mannered 26yrs 5’ 2” professionally 
employed in a private firm in Colombo a 
Sri Lanka resident partner from similar 
background with sober habits. Inherits 
substantial assets. Reply with family de-
tails and horoscope. mproposal3772@
gmail.com B77206 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T756085-1

BDDHIST/ Karawa parents (Father, re-
tired in Army, Mother Preschool teacher) 
from southern province currently residing 
Ratnapura District, seek well mannered 
suitable son for their only daughter. who 
is a Government Accountant of a reputed 
Ministry in Colombo, 1988 January born 
height 5’ educated at a leading Girls 
school Matara, Graduated from University 
of Colombo and reading for CA final stage. 
Only brother is a Manager of a leading pri-
vate company. Govi/ Buddhist caste would 
also be preferred. B77194 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T756053-1

BODU Govi 28 years 5’ 2” in height pretty 
fair complexioned QS of a government 
institute retired parents seek son of moral 
values. Copy of horoscope & all particulars 
should be forwarded at the first instance. 
B76499 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T751502-1

BODU/ Govi mixed parents seeks propos-
als for tan complexioned pretty daughter 
born in 1989 December 5’ 2 1/2” in height 
has an IT degree with CIMA fully qualified 
just completed her MBA from PIM and 
works as a business Analyst for private 
sector group of companies. Horoscopes 
matching kuja 8 are welcome. Email to:- 
pm.piyarathne@gmail.com B76244 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T746452-1

BODU/ Govi parents seek a respectable 
employed son for 1982/09 born pleasant, 
pretty, educated and employed daughter. 
Western province preferred. B76865 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T753759-1

BODU/ Karawa, American resident 28 
years, MSc employed as Finance Execu-
tive father seeks an educated partner for 
pretty daughter. Inherits dowry. asmku-
marasiri@gmail.com B77950 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764059-1

BORN in 1982 height 5’ 6” very pleasant 
looking middle complexioned with re-
spectable family background & possess 
Canadian PR. Junior daughter in teach-
ing profession with all privileges. Retired 
entrepreneur parents seek educated intel-
ligent, socialized son who value sinhala 
traditions. She is having all facilities for 
a comfortable life in that country. Inherit 
deposited wealth also. prop4iug@gmail.
com B77296 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T756873-1

BORN in Jan. 1987 5’ 3” in height Bud-
dhist, Govi very beautiful with slim figure 
for daughter mother seeks a suitable 
partner legally divorced, been the plaintiff, 
marriage limited only to the signature. At-
tached to a bank. Reading after the post-
graduate Diploma intends to pursue post 
graduate degree. Lawyer elder sister mar-
ried to a Doctor, Enquirer with family de-
tails plus horoscope. B77926 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763524-1

BROTHER seeking a well mannered 
Christian partner for the only sister 40 
years height 5’ 5” and employed. We are 
looking for a godly partner of the same 
faith email: hhds2010@hotmail.com 
B77913 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T1017028004-1

BUDDHIST, K/G parents living in Sydney, 
Australia seek professionally qualified son 
for professionally qualified younger daugh-
ter. Our daughter was born and educated 
in Sydney and brought up respecting Sri 
Lankan and Buddhist values. She is 24 
years, 5’ 5” tall, fair, slim and very at-
tractive. We are seeking a son below 28 
years, living, studying or willing to migrate 
to Australia. Please reply with family de-
tails, horoscope to:- invitation.our@gmail.
com B76673 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T752644-1

CATHOLIC parents seek a decent, suit-
able partner for daughter, 28yrs, 5’ 3” BSc 
Graduate. Inherits substantial assets. 
Reply with full details to:- mymproposal@
gmail.com B77914 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T762995-1

CHRISTIAN Parents Colombo District 
seeks kindhearted partner educated em-
ployed for their pretty fair daughter own-
ing substantial property divorcees without 
encumbrances considered. 0112506165 
weekdays 10 to 2pm. B76955 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T754493-1

CLOSE to Colombo 1987 February born5’ 
4” from an educated family pretty, well 
mannered educated in a leading girls 
school, employed as Senior Accounts Ex-
ecutive in a non-governmental organiza-
tion and and also involved in further edu-
cation. Youngest daughter, inherits dowry 
Bodu Karawa/Govi businessman father 
and retired teacher mother seek an edu-
cated pleasant son employed in executive 
grade. Non malefic horoscope. 7 Nakatha 
Deva Gana. B77310 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T757020-1

CLOSE to Colombo Govi Bodu 26 years 
5’ 4” in height good charactered beautiful 
daughter educated at a girls high school 
honors graduate of Colombo University. 
Businessman parents seek qualified son 
of similar caste & bearing of good char-
acter. She owns assets worth over 50 mil-
lion. She is currently reading for a PhD in 
Australia. Due to visit Sri-Lanka on holiday 
end of this month. Please reply with horo-
scope & contact Nos. nanpropo@gmail.
com B76320 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T749619-1

CLOSE to Colombo, 1989 born, Bodu 
Govi, height 5’ 4” first class graduate, uni-
versity lecturer daughter. Retired parents 
seek doctor/ engineer son of similar sta-
tus. Inherits dowry. B77955 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764139-1

COLOMBO B/G 1993/10, 5’ 3” Medical 
Laboratory Scientist (B.M.L.Sc) in New 
Zealand dual citizen electrical engineer 
father seeking educated well mannered 
NS/TT son who is willing to live in New 
Zealand. sharachchi1957@gmail.com, 
0112055322 B77906 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T762589-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi Business 
parents seek a well mannered teetotaler 
non smoking son for their 26 years old 
5’ 4” height daughter studying her PhD 
in Australia first year. We are looking for 
an University Lecturer or a graduate son 
from IT, Maths, Engineering or Physics 
background. She studied at a leading 
Buddhist girls school and has a B.Sc. (Co-
lombo University first class). Please reply 
with horoscope and family details. She is 
expecting to return to Sri Lanka at the end 
of November for a holiday. B76321 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T749620-1

COLOMBO Buddhist/ Deva respectable 
family seeks a son with same status, for 
the daughter 42, 5’ 6” pleasant, well-
mannered Bank Executive. Divorced with-
out encumbrances. Inherits substantial 
assets. Reply with complete details and 
horoscope. Email:- marriageprogroom@
gmail.com B76396 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T750638-1

COLOMBO Suburb Bodu Govi retired 
parents (father chairman of a state corpo-
ration). Seek a suitable educated partner 
for their 1988 born MBBS doctor daughter 
working at a government hospital. She is 
5’ 3” kind hearted attractive and brought 
up according to Buddhist values. She 
inherits a reasonable wealth. Caste im-
material. Reply with full details and horo-
scope. Email:- chandramali56@yahoo.
com B76246 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T746478-1

COLOMBO Suburbs Govi Catholic 1985 
December born 5’ 2” well mannered ac-
complished daughter with excellent char-
acter. She holds BSc (Sri Lanka) and PhD 
USA. She will inherit valuable assets. 
Flexible on country of residence. Profes-
sional parents seek a NS/ TT educated 
partner. Please reply with family details. 
Email:- delrinetill@gmail.com B76346 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T749975-1

EDUCATED Partner living UK, is sought 
by retired Bodu Deva well connected par-
ents in Colombo for very pretty educated 
(BSc, MSc) fair, 5’ 5” 26yrs Manageress 
in IT company UK, Inherits substantial as-
sets. Two elder sisters married to foreign-
ers. Reply with horoscope. B75327 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T739503-1

FAMOUS Businessman-father seeks a 
partner for his only daughter in the fam-
ily who is close to Colombo, 96, 5’ 4” tall, 
Buddhist/Salagama, educated at an inter-
national school LLB (UK.) HRM gradu-
ate. She will sit for the final exam in the 
next year (Law College), having a luxury 
3-storeyed house, properties and vehicles 
B77934 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T763696-1

G/B parents from Colombo suburbs seek 
an academically and professionally quali-
fied caring handsome NS/TT son who 
loves traveling for their daughter only 
child 26 + fair 5’ 5” educated at a leading 
school in Colombo Management gradu-
ate employed in a corporate entity. Ideal 
son should be from Western Province a 
Management professional, or Engineer 
between 27-31 years of age. Daughter 
holds a non-malefic horoscope. Write with 
full family details horoscope and contact 
numbers. B77967 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764403-1

GAMPAHA B/G 26yrs 5’ 2” teacher at-
tached to a reputed international school 
and presently following English degree. 
Owning assets. Retired parents seek 
educated pleasant well mannered part-
ner for their daughter kuja 1. Reply with 
horoscope. marriageproposals.bandara@
gmail.com B76505 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T751538-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Rajaka (Namika) 
1987/11 born 5’ 6” in height BSc (Honors) 
MSc graduate employed at a ministry, 
executive grade permanent employment 
fair complexioned daughter parents seek 
qualified & permanently employed son of 
moral values. B76404 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T750793-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Dewa/ Durawa, 
born in 1988-12-06, height 5’ 7”, BSc Civil 
Engineer. Currently reading for PhD in 
Australia. Retired parents seek Engineer, 
Doctor, Accountant, Lecturer like equal 
status employed son. Only brother B.Sc. 
Mechanical Engineer migrated & followed 
M.Sc. Degree & employed as Engineer 
in same Country & married. B77959 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T1017028181-1

GB mother from Colombo seeks suitable 
partner for her 38 year old academically 
qualified (Graduate with MBA) local & 
foreign educated well employed daugh-
ter. She is slim tall and pretty and looks 
much younger. He should be academi-
cally/ professionally qualified, English edu-
cated well employed locally or overseas 
or having an established business. Caste 
and religion immaterial. Divorcee with no 
encumbrances considered. Please reply 
by email to marraigepartner2017@gmail.
com B77453 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T758242-1

KANDY, Bodu/Govi respectable family. 
BSc from Peradeniya University and PhD 
(USA) currently employed as a Science 
Lecturer in a research establishment in 
Colombo, 1985/01, height 5’ well man-
nered, virtuous, pretty daughter. Provincial 
Secretary father and teacher mother seek 
a well mannered, pleasant graduate son 
employed in the executive grade. Younger 
brother is an architect. Please respond 
with copy of horoscope. B77323 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T757106-1

KANDYAN/ Buddhist parents seek a well 
educated professional for their 28 years, 
fair, pretty daughter in Australia currently 
attached to a reputed company in Aus-
tralia. Please reply with family details, 
horoscope and contact number. Email:- 
sraluwihare@gmail.com, 081-2365308 
B77261 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T756434-1

KURUNEGALA District. Up country 
Buddhist/Govi Born in 1988 English me-
dium BA (Special) & M.Phil graduate. In 
teaching profession in an international 
School in Colombo & visiting lecturer of 
state University. Senior daughter of fam-
ily. Seek engineer accountant, lecturer 
or in administrative service partner from 
same caste persons employed abroad 
or residents abroad especially. Kuja 4 in 
horoscope. B77963 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764336-1

MAKOLA Buddhist, Govi 27 years for 
daughter parents seek, an Engineer, en-
trepreneur, a virtuous son. She attached to 
a private institute and inherits a substantial 
dowry. Raksha Gana. B77902 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T762384-1

MOTHER seeks suitable employed Moral 
value son for her daughter Galle 1982 
August born Bodu Dewa height 5’ private 
laboratory Technician beautiful obedient 
(Sunny 7 Vicinity) B77945 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763860-1

PARENTS seek a well-employed partner 
for their daughter who is from Galle, Bud-
dhist/Govi parents University Lecturers, 
born in January 1989, 5’ 3” tall, pretty (LLB 
Hons.) Law faculty Colombo University. 
Legal Advisor in a private institute, hav-
ing a motor vehicle. Her only brother is 
a Bank assistant manager who is mar-
ried to a Lawyer. Horoscope essential. 
0912223573 - After 7.00 p.m. B77938 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T763744-1

PARENTS (Lawyers) seek a virtuous, 
well-employed son for their younger 
daughter in the family who is from West-
ern province born in 1991, Buddhist/ Govi 
5’ 2” tall, educated at a high girls school/in 
Colombo having respectable family back-
ground graduate (Logistic Management) 
employed as an Assistant Manager in a 
recognized company. Contact with horo-
scopes having Kuja7 only. B77937 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T763741-1

PARENTS seek a partner - Engineer, Ac-
countant, Lecturer or an employee in the 
administrative service in the same caste of 
their elder daughter who works as a Vis-
iting Lecturer in a government University 
and graduate in the teaching profession of 
international school in Colombo with B.A. 
(Spl.) and M.Phil. English medium from 
Kurunegala District, Up-country, Buddhist 
Govi born in 1988. Those who are em-
ployed abroad or who have PR abroad 
are preferred. Kuja (4) is in the horoscope. 
B77933 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T763682-1

PARENTS seek an educated son who is 
devoid of all vice for their daughter who 
works as a Software Engineer in a private 
company in Colombo, born in 1993 Bud-
dhist/Karawa 5’ 5” tall, slim, pretty, with 
good character and devoted to religion. 
Send family details with telephone No: and 
horoscope. B77931 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763633-1

PERMANENT resident and employed in 
Australia, Graduate of a Sri Lankan Uni-
versity, MSc from an Australian University, 
86 born, height 5’ 4” employed as a Medi-
cal Scientist in a government hospital, 
beautiful daughter. Govikula parents seek 
engineer or accountant son, educated in 
Sri Lanka or Australia. Dowry about 25 mil-
lion. Caste/ Religious differences immate-
rial. Will be visiting Sri Lanka in December. 
Kuja 1, 2, 4, 8, 12 suitable. 0362255880 
B77962 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T764304-1

RAJAGIRIYA Buddhist Karawa parents 
with a good family background seek an 
educated well employed partner from a 
respectable Buddhist Karawa or Govi fam-
ily for their daughter, 25 years, slim, pleas-
ant and 5’ 3” in height. She is a graduate 
and also holds professional qualification 
and attached to a well reputed bank as 
a Junior Executive officer. She inherits 
valuable assets including a recently built 
spacious storied house close to Colombo. 
Please forward all particulars with horo-
scope. Email:- colombosg484@gmail.
com B76974 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T754590-1

RATHNAPURA District, Sinhala Bud-
dhist Govigama, 1989 April born, height 
5’ 3” educated in a leading convent in 
Colombo, Business administration (BSc 
and MIS) graduate from NIBM/ NSBM af-
filiated Dublin University of Ireland, pres-
ently employed as a SAP Engineer in a 
leading firm, beautiful, virtuous daughter. 
Parents seek doctor, engineer, lawyer, 
executive grade, educated businessman 
or government executive grade son, free 
of vice, with good personality, handsome 
and educated. Should be of Govigama 
or Kandyan aristocratic family. Inherits 
dowry. Please respond with all details in 
first letter. Email:- propo818489@gmail.
com B77949 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T764009-1

RATMALANA - Bodu parents seek an 
educated handsome son (specially a doc-
tor) for beautiful educated Business Man-
agement Graduate daughter employed 
in a reputed institution in the island in 
executive grade. Reply with the copy of 
horoscope. B77953 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764080-1

RESIDENT in Colombo South Buddhist 
Govi 32, 5’ 2” pretty fair complexioned 
B.Sc (Hons) CIMA (UK) qualified daughter. 
Employed as Accountant in state organi-
zation. Parents retired from State Services 
seek educated virtuous Shani 7 compat-
ible son. B77964 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764382-1

ROMAN Catholic Sinhalese parents from 
Gampaha seek a professionally qualified 
partner from a respectable family for their 
daughter 21 years, 5’ 1” fair. She is a 2nd 
year Undergraduate at University of Sri 
Jayawardenapura Management faculty 
and follows ACCA (UK). She is educated 
in two leading schools in Colombo and 
holds substantial assets. Email:- halam-
barachchige@yahoo.com B76335 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T749778-1

SINHALA Buddhist father living in Mount-
Lavinia seeks a suitable groom for 25 year 
old youngest daughter 5’ 3” height edu-
cated at a leading Buddhist girls school in 
Colombo, now living and working in Aus-
tralia, pending results of Australian degree 
both elder daughters are married and set-
tled down in Australia. Reply with details 
to;- sin.n.gune@gmail.com B77233 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T756157-1

SOUTHERN Province Buddhist Govi 
born in June 1979 for State permanent, 
English Language Instructor daughter, 
parents seek a suitable partner. Vrushchi-
ka Lagna, Kuja 07 Muwa sirasa nekatha. 
B77919 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T763409-1

SOUTHERN province: Parents seek a 
professional son (Doctor, Engineer or 
similar capacity) for their daughter who 
is a Buddhist, Karawa 23 yrs. 5’ 3” tall 
respectable family presently reading for 
MSc degree in Australia - Engineer daugh-
ter. B77928 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T763608-1

SOUTHERN, Born in August 1985, 5’ 2” 
in height, Buddhist, Vishva, J’ Pura Medi-
cal Laboratory Science B.Sc graduate, 
employed at a state hospital, for daugh-
ter parents looking for a suitable partner. 
Inherits private Laboratory, brother is a 
MBBS doctor. B77930 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763623-1

WESTERN province Bodu Vishwa caste 
1993 July born 5’ 1” in height degree 
holder in Accounting in Australia also 
employed there. Parents seek qualified 
son less than 30 years of age from a re-
spectable family background, either resid-
ing or pursuing studies in Australia. Kuja 
8 a horoscope with Shani Mangala yoga. 
0112624858. B77960 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764287-1

WESTERN province, Bodu/Karawa, 30 
medium complexion, 5’ 3”, attractive, BSc, 
MSc holder, employed as an executive, 
pleasant daughter. parents seek a suit-
able son below 34 years, of similar status. 
Kanya, Denata, Guru 8 22 Dekarnadipathi 
Guru horoscope 1, 2, 7, 8, 12 without Guru 
is suitable. mairriageproposal013@gmail.
com B77977 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T765692-1

1988 born 5’ 8” in height handsome only 
son employed as a Manager at a private 
bank in Colombo mother seeks qualified, 
pretty & kind daughter. he is MBA (PIM) 
(USA) qualified & owns 2 storeyed house. 
son.propo88@gmail.com G77947 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T763901-1

1989 August, height 5’ 8” Bodu/ Govi 
handsome, teetotaler, non-smoker, post 
graduate government officer with assets. 
Mother seeks educated, beautiful virtuous, 
fair daughter of same caste. No malefic 
horoscopes only. Please reply with copy 
of horoscope. G77970 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764500-1

1990 Kandy Buddhist/Govi with respect-
able family background, parents highly 
employed in medical sector inherits very 
valuable properties of the family and enti-
tled to a leading entrepreneurship of area. 
TT, 5’ 8” in height, fair with an attractive 
personality, only two sons of the family, 
eldest for MBBS doctor son, looking for, 
of similar cast and of respectable family, 
well versed in English, either a teacher 
or wished to be non employment (to be 
housewife), admire Sinhala customs and 
routine formalities, slim figured, Bright, ex-
clusively beautiful maid. Full details of the 
family with copy of the horoscope via first 
letter. Avoid writing who are engaged in 
other employments. G77916 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763235-1

ACADEMICALLY Qualified daughter is 
sought by Bodu Salagama professional 
parents from Colmbo suburbs for their 
son 1988 July 5’ 8” NS/TT BSc Engineer 
from Moratuwa University nearing comple-
tion of PhD studies in Australia. Please 
respond with family details including con-
tact numbers. G75347 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T739592-1

AN Affluent, respectable, Sinhala Buddhist 
family of a respected ancestry, of Colombo 
city, wishes to find a lovely daughter from a 
respectable family from Colombo, for mar-
riage to tall, handsome, well-mannered son. 
He is 31 (1986) does not smoke or consume 
alcohol, highly educated with a PhD. (Uni-
versity education in UK) and the major share 
holder of a company. He will inherit consid-
erable wealth, including a house and com-
mercial buildings in Colombo. Please Email 
all relevant details to, confidentialproposal@
hotmail.com G76400 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T750704-1

AN old boy of Ananda College born 1961 
Govi Buddhist teetotaler clerical employee 
following Buddhist values marriage de-
layed owing to horoscope problems and 
death of parents seeks a kind and un-
derstanding lady for marriage. iduwara@
yahoo.com G77093 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T755350-1

B/G professional parents in Toronto seek 
professionally qualified pretty daughter for 
their 29 years 5’ 9” elder son in a family 
of two sons, studied in a leading school, 
Colombo, graduated as a Computer En-
gineer from a University in Toronto, now 
employed. Email:- proposals201@yahoo.
com G77168 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T755838-1

BODU Govi parents seek a suitable part-
ner for their son. Born in 1985. 5’ 11” tall 
qualified in Bachelor of Engineering with 
reasonable assets. In close proximity of 
Colombo please reply with horoscope. 
G77932 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T763680-1

BODU Karawa 26 years son MSc graduate 
in America also employed as an Engineer 
in the same country owning considerable 
amount of assets in Sri-Lanka father seeks 
qualified daughter. asmkumarasiri@gmail.
com G77965 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T764393-1

BUDDHIST Govi Aunty from respectable 
family seek professionally qualified pretty 
daughter for handsome nephew, Just 50. 
Accountant. Never married. British Citi-
zen please reply with details. Horoscope. 
sn42000@hotmail.com G77972 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T764556-1

BUDDHIST Govi respectable family from 
Colombo seeks a well mannered educated 
pretty partner with good character for their 
son Software Engineer 31yrs 5’ 11” non 
smoker teetotaler owns a car and house. 
Contact with details and horoscope. 011-
2619939 G76688 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T752873-1

CLOSE by Colombo June 1987 height 5’ 
9” Col. Cam IT/MBA (UK) software Engi-
neer Holding executive post. Own house, 
vehicle, assets, Bud/ Govi/ Durawa mixed 
smart virtuous son. Retired mother seeks 
educated, employed daughter. Brother 
holding executive post in a financial or-
ganization. Send horoscope copy with 
Contact number: email: mprop2014@
outlook.com G77966 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764394-1

CLOSE to Colombo, 33 years, Bodu Govi 
5’ 6” handsome, software engineer of a re-
puted company, owns house and vehicle 
teetotaler and non smoker, graduate son. 
Mother seeks a fair, educated daughter 
below 30 years, for son. 0112579745 
G77968 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T764485-1

COLOMBO B/G mother and North Indian/ 
Hindu father seek a well-mannered, edu-
cated daughter from a respectable family 
for their son, October 1982 born, 5’ 8” in 
height, BSc & MSc both from reputed uni-
versities in the UK, has commenced his 
own business venture in Sri Lanka. Open 
to local & overseas proposals. Willing to 
move overseas and continue his busi-
ness from there, if it is a suitable match. 
Father - retired businessman, Company 
Director. Mother - housewife. Please re-
ply with family details. Can proceed with 
exchanging horoscope if initial details are 
agreeable. Email:- serendib2015@gmail.
com G76329 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T749688-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 34 years, 5’ 6” 
Kuja Shani 11, permanent resident in Aus-
tralia, Divorced after a brief marriage inno-
cent party, only son. Mother seeks a slim, 
fair, educated daughter willing to reside in 
Australia. Please reply with horoscope. 
G75335 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T1017024340-1

COLOMBO District Sinhala respectable 
Buddhist family qualified son of 28 yrs 8 
months 5’ 6” in height educated at a lead-
ing school in Colombo, Degree holder in 
BSc Electronics (1st Class Honours grad-
uate) MSc completed at the main Univer-
sity in States & currently pursuing a PhD 
degree (at the final stages) will be visiting 
Sri-Lanka in January on a short vacation 
parents seek qualified & beautiful daugh-
ter. Caste creed considered as immaterial. 
Will need to migrate to States. Reply with 
all particulars. E mail: marriage2017usa@
gmail.com G76626 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T752228-1

COLOMBO Respectable family. Born in 
1973 April truly younger looking 5’ 8” in 
height only child with sober habits BSc 
(Hons) IT Engineer with MACS working 
as Senior DBA at US based software de-
velopment company in Colombo. Divorced 
after few months marriage. No kids no 
encumbrances. Parents seek slim pretty 
kind daughter giving priority to the married 
life. From a middle-class family. He owns 
a house and a car. Shani in 8th Thula/ 
Uthrasala. Apply horoscopes except 
shani mangala dosha. From overseas also 
welcome (age below 36yrs) G76887 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T753901-1

COLOMBO, Born in 1986, Buddhist, 
Govi 5’ 7” in height, bright, handsome, 
devoid of vices entitled to a higher wage 
bank manager, for son, parents seek suit-
able bright daughter. MBA, MCIM, (UK) 
AIB (SL) educated he inherits 2 storied 
house in Colombo, Modern Motor vehicle 
plus other properties proposhewa@gmail.
com G77920 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T763436-1

COLOMBO, age 27 Years (1990) Electri-
cal Engineer with dual Citizenship (New 
Zealand Sri Lanka) mother seeks qualified 
partner of suitability. Currently residing in 
Sri-Lanka. Only brother is a doctor. Reply 
with copy of horoscope & all particulars. 
acpdj@yahoo.com G76997 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T754770-1

I understand love, humanity. Divorced & no 
children. Height 5’ 8” handsome. Seek not 
above 45 slim partner having house to live 
in for Binna marriage. Possess 20 lakhs 
fixed deposit. 0115819632 G77658 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T759635-1

KEGALLE of entrepreneur family Bud-
dhist Dewa 1986 height 6’ CIMA gradu-
ate, sales & Marketing Adviser smart son. 
Engineer father seek moral charactered 
educated daughter, No barriers. Kuja 1, 
4, 7, 12 or Shani 1, 5, 7, 10 horoscopes 
especially. Inquire with horoscope. rdn-
imalaweera1954@gmail.com G77952 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T764067-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Deva handsome 
29 years 5’ 9” in height owning house & 
business together with assets worth of 
100 million. Mother seeks educated & 
good looking partner of moral values. No 
barriers. Reply with copy of horoscope. 
tharanga256@yahoo.com G66238 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T647933-2

PARENTS Seek good looking sinhala 
Buddhist Girl Who Possesses US Citizen-
ship for Our Son 30Y Who Works in USA, 
Kuja 7, Thula lagna, Email ccj10960@
gmail.com G77973 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T764575-1

PARENTS seek a daughter with Eng-
lish knowledge for their son who was 
born in 1986, having PR in Australia and 
employed there, educated at a famous 
School in Colombo, Buddhist/ Salagama 
- 5’ 6” tall. 0112185265. G77940 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T763754-1

PARENTS seek an educated and pretty 
daughter (more suitable Doctor or Engi-
neer for their son who was born in 1986 
5’ 9” tall, BSc Electronic Engineer in Mo-
ratuwa University - Senior Engineer in a 
Telecom Company in Colombo, having 
a house, Buddhist Dewa. no differences 
proposalmha@gmail.com G77936 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T763720-1

PARENTS seek an educated and pretty 
daughter for their son who is from the 
Western province, Buddhist Govi, born in 
1972, 5’ 11” tall handsome having house/
property and vehicles and legally sepa-
rated as a complainant from a marriage 
which was confined only to a signature. No 
differences. G77935 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763704-1

PARENTS seek an educated and pretty 
daughter with English knowledge for their 
elder son who was born in 1982 Austral-
ian Citizen, and employed there, educated 
at a famous school in Colombo Buddhist/ 
Salagama, 5’ 8” tall legally separated from 
marriage after a short time. 0112185265. 
G77941 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T763759-1

PARENTS seek an educated, pretty fair 
virtuous having good English knowledge 
willing to reside in Australia for their son 
who was born in October 1981, 5’ 6” tall, 
B/Govi Software degree passed in IT. 
university in Malabe, employed as a soft-
ware IT consultant in a famous Company 
in Australia fair pleasant and virtuous. No 
differences contact with the horoscope. 
Email- scprop2017@gmail.com G77939 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T763752-1

PARENTS seek an educated, pretty, 
daughter with good character for their 
handsome son who was born in 1988, 
Buddhist/Karawa, 5’ 8” tall, computer en-
gineer in Moratuwa University. Presently 
reading PhD. abroad, devoid of all vice, 
devoted to religion. Send. family details 
with telephone number and horoscope. 
G77929 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T763621-1

RATNAPURA District 1988 born Bodu 
Govi businessman son from a business 
oriented family businessman father seeks 
qualified daughter. No barriers. A non ma-
lefic horoscope. proposal198877@gmail.
com, 0452050735 Call after 7.00pm. 
G76446 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T751015-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Karawa LLB, LLM, 
MPHIL qualified 30 years 5’ 10” in height 
Attorney & Lecturer handsome son mother 
seeks qualified & beautiful Attorney, Doc-
tor, Lecturer or Businessman. He owns 
02 houses. Kuja 2 G77942 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763786-1

SOUTHERN Buddhist Karawa 5’ 9” in 
height 30 yrs of age, inherits house and 
vehicles, multi day vessel, for entrepre-
neur son looking for a bright daughter. 
047 5789550. G77917 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763249-1

UPCOUNTRY B/G affluent professional 
parents seek a fair, pretty, slim, kind 
hearted daughter engaged in higher stud-
ies from a cultured professional family for 
their son 6ft, slim, fair, handsome, only 
child born in February 1993, LLB, LLM 
(University of Buckingham) and Barrister 
(UK), pursuing further studies in Oxford 
University (UK). He inherits business 
ventures, lands and houses. Reply with 
details, Contact numbers and horoscope. 
mangalaudaya@yahoo.com G76659 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T752469-1

Bride and Groom
SUITABLE a marriage proposals are 

sought for educated girls from business 
family-1979 and 1995. and educated busi-
nessmen-1980 and 1990. 011 2892115. 
BG77943 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T763841-1

SUITABLE marriage proposals are 
sought for undergraduates (girls) 1992 
and Doctor U.K. 1990 and MBBS Doctors 
- 1984 and Computer Engineers-Canada 
1988. 0112892115. saranamangala@
gmail.com BG77944 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T763855-1


